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A B S T R A C T

The study presents a new procedure for identifying possible risks for books kept in historic libraries. It is ad-
dressed to all those historic libraries where large collections of old and rare books are stored and preserved.
These libraries were rarely used by people, but, nowadays, many of them have become touristic attractions.
Consequently, their indoor microclimate may have changed, possibly leading to risks for books conservation.
The proposed methodology is based on an intensive monitoring campaign, followed by an in-depth data analy-
sis. Handy indices are also proposed to guide the researchers in the identification of possible risks. Problems
related to too-high daily or spatial hygrothermal variations or problems related to specific risks (e.g., biolog-
ical or chemical risks) can be identified. If a problem is observed, the identification of the most suitable so-
lutions is more straightforward. The application of the proposed procedure to a real case study (the Baroque
Library of the University of Coimbra, Portugal) has highlighted its handiness. A 6-month monitoring cam-
paign and its consequent data analysis has pointed out potentially risky situations. Thus, measures should be
taken to avoid books damage. Primarily, local actions are suggested.

© 2018.

1. Introduction

The concern with indoor environmental conditions in libraries is
relatively recent. The initial studies about the indoor environmental
quality in libraries were related particularly to human health problems,
trying to associate some parameters (e.g., indoor air temperature and/
or relative humidity, dust, CO2 concentration levels, VOCs, particu-
late matter) to symptoms and health issues such as the sick buildings
syndrome [1–3].

Later on, attention was driven towards the conservation of books.
Many researches focus on the relation between microclimate parame-
ters –mostly temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH)– and con-
servation problems of books [4–6]. In some cases, the issue of books
preservation is coupled with multi-objective problems: for example, in
[7], the authors study a demand controlled ventilation system to im-
prove energy efficiency in a library, while maintaining suitable micro-
climate for the library collection conservation.

Among the various types of libraries, in historic libraries, the con-
servation of books represents a particular challenge. In the European
context, many historic libraries are hosted in old and protected build-
ings, housing rare manuscripts, ancient books and special collections
[8–10]. In that sense, these libraries cannot be considered as muse-
ums with books, as the books are often stored and available to users
only with special permissions, not to hamper their preservation. This
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is the main difference between a museum and a historic library: a mu-
seum is a place where artworks are exposed to be visible and appre-
ciated for users, whereas a historic library is a place where books are
stored to be preserved. It is also true that many of these libraries are
touristic attractions, mainly for their architecture features or historic
importance, but, as these buildings often store unique copies of old
books, their preservation is important and prevails over other parame-
ters in multi-objective analysis (e.g., visitors’ comfort).

Case studies of monitoring campaigns and microclimate analysis
of some historic libraries in Europe can be found in literature: Fab-
bri and Petrelli [11] report the results of a monitoring campaign of
the Malatestiana Library, a historic library in Cesena, Italy, storing
more than 300 manuscripts written in the 15th century, provided of
no HVAC system. The results of the 3-month monitoring campaign
showed that there were no risks for the books, because of the perfect
indoor conditions ensured by the envelope. In [5], Andretta et al. com-
pare indoor microclimate with reference set points suggested by tech-
nical standards UNI 10829 and UNI 10586 to verify the current con-
ditions of the books collections in the Classense Library in Ravenna,
Italy. The campaign highlighted possible risks in some halls of the li-
brary due to too-high RH and too-high/too-low T, depending on the
season: this is caused by the absence of a HVAC system. Sahin [6]
presented the results of a monitoring campaign in Tire Necip Pasa Li-
brary, in Turkey. In this case, the manuscripts were found to undergo
degradation due to high temperatures occurring during summer. Many
researches are instead focused on the treatment methods after occurred
damage (see, for example, [12]).

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.culher.2018.10.005
1296-2074/ © 2018.
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Literature reports some methodologies for the improvement of the
conservation conditions for artworks and cultural heritage, which of-
ten allow also a higher energy efficiency and a better human com-
fort for visitors: see, for example, [13,14]. In that sense, the two cur-
rently-used methodologies (fully described in the following sections)
examine only some aspects of the artworks conservation problem and
often consider also visitors’ comfort (for a better experience of the
museums) and energy efficiency. However, these methodologies may
not fit well to historic libraries, as they are specific for museums. The
two environments can be different, as books in historic libraries are
rarely opened and accessible to the public and are often stored in al-
most stagnant air in bookcases. As previously mentioned, the main
aim of historic libraries is the preservation of old and rare books, so
the definition of a specific procedure for their preservation in these
environments, now missing in literature, is important. It can be par-
ticularly important considering the large number of historic libraries,
widespread especially in Europe and Asia.

1.1. Research aim

In this framework, a comprehensive new methodology aiming at
identifying possible risks for books housed in historic libraries, based
on microclimate data analysis, is presented. Besides, the procedure,
through the evaluation of simple indices, considers the effects of spa-
tial or temporal spans and the risks associated to biological and/or
chemical degradation. Its application helps in the identification of
the most suitable actions for the reduction of risks. In Section 3, the
procedure is experimentally applied using the monitoring data of the
Baroque Library of the University of Coimbra (Portugal), with records
from December 2016 to July 2017.

2. Methodology

Scientific literature reports several methods for the study of risks
for books: for example, culture-dependent analyses for the study of
the airborne microorganisms and possible biological risks or infrared
spectroscopy for chemical degradation. However, even though very
precise, many of these methods identify risks only on the books that
undergo a higher level of examination, which might not be suitable for
large collections of historical books [15]. In this scenario, the suitabil-
ity of microclimate for books preservation can be assessed through a
continuous monitoring of the main involved parameters (T and RH)
and the correlation of these data to the most typical damage mecha-
nisms for paper.

Current literature proposes, in fact, two methods for the evalua-
tion of microclimate suitability for books conservation in libraries: the
microclimate method and the risk assessment method. In its classi-
cal application, reported in technical standards [16,17] and conserva-
tors’ books [18], the microclimate method highlights the importance
of a constant and homogeneous thermal environment, warning against
daily and spatial variations of T and RH, which has been found to be
dangerous for books integrity [19]. Literature [5,20–23] reports sev-
eral cases of libraries (but also historic buildings and museums) where
hygrothermal variation causes swelling and shrinking of the books and
paper objects, even causing cracks. Thus, it is particularly important to
study the hygrothermal temporal and spatial variation within a library.

The microclimate method provides reference values for daily and
spatial variation not to be overpassed (see, for example, [18,24]).

The risk assessment method, on the other hand, presents models
of the most typical mechanisms leading to damage of the paper, i.e.
biological and chemical mechanisms. Biological damage occurs in

presence of microbiological organisms that grow on paper, usually in
high-humidity environments [4]. In particular, biological damage is
related to fungal growth, which occurs for specific combinations of
temperature and relative humidity and especially in presence of stag-
nant air. It is considered as one of the most serious types of damage,
in terms of both visual degradation and change of substrate properties
and characteristics, leading then to other types of degradation (e.g.,
sorption of particulate, and then chemical degradation) [25]. Literature
[26–29] provides isopleth curves, which are T-RH curves over which
spore germination or mould growth starts, depending on the substrate.
Fig. 1.a shows, on a psychometric chart, the threshold values of tem-
perature, specific humidity and relative humidity over which spore
germination or mould growth occur on paper, according to Sedlbauer
model [30,31]. As for chemical degradation mechanisms in paper, it
is usually driven by acid hydrolysis [29], which leads to discoloration
and embrittlement of paper and deterioration in text [4]. Chemical
degradation is mainly related to changes in temperature. According
to Michalski model [32], this deterioration mechanism can be mod-
elled through a formula similar to Arrhenius equation. This formula-
tion compares the effects of the actual indoor thermal environment and
a benchmark microclimate (20°C for temperature and 50% for rela-
tive humidity [25,32,33]). This model is known as lifetime multiplier
(LM) and reads:

where RHref and Tref are benchmark microclimate values, respectively
50% and 293.15K, R is the ideal gas constant (8.314 J
mol-1 K-1), RHi and Ti (respectively in [%] and [°C]) are actual values
of relative humidity and temperature, and Ea is the activation energy,
equal for books to 100kJ mol-1 [34].

If LM is lower than 1, current microclimate can be dangerous for
paper preservation. Fig. 1 b shows the iso- LM curves, varying tem-
perature and relative humidity, on the basis of the Michalski model.
One can also evaluate the real lifetime horizon of the book, as many
authors are in agreement on an average 500-year lifetime for paper
[35].

2.1. Description of the proposed procedure

The proposed procedure is based on an intensive monitoring cam-
paign, the aim of which is the identification of the hygrothermal pro-
file of the rooms during a reference period. First, the rooms to be mon-
itored should be identified, in accordance with the stakeholders. The
duration of the monitoring campaign should be long enough to ver-
ify the presence of dangerous microclimate: UNI 10829 [24] suggests
one whole year or, at least, a month for each season. This notwith-
standing, the duration of the monitoring period can be defined on the
basis of the availability of the owners. As for the position of the sen-
sors, they should be located on the perimeter of the room, to verify
the spatial span. Also, vertical distribution of hygrothermal parame-
ters should be considered in case of high roofs, to verify the pres-
ence of stratification. Sensors should not be placed in proximity of
sources or sinks of heat or moisture. A suggested time step for ac-
quisition can be an hour fraction (e.g., 15minutes): this time scale
can enhance the detection of changes due to the presence of visitors,
ventilation, opening of windows, HVAC operation. The objective of
the sensors positioning is the creation of a “measuring grid”, which
gathers and saves indoor microclimate data. The measuring grid is

(1)
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Fig. 1. a: Threshold limits of temperature, specific humidity and relative humidity for spore germination and mould, according to [36]; b: iso- LM curves for different values of tem-
perature and relative humidity [32].

fundamental for the identification of local problems, hence for the im-
plementation of local solutions, if necessary.

All the data acquired during the monitoring campaign are then
analysed during the second phase of the procedure, with the concur-
rent evaluation of the risk indices, which check for possible risks for
the stored books.

Fig. 2 shows a schematic representation of the proposed procedure:

• the first phase (green blocks) represents the preliminary phase of
analysis of the library, with the selection of the rooms to be moni-
tored, the identification of the monitoring period and the position of
the sensors (definition of the measuring grid);

• the second phase (yellow block) corresponds to the monitoring
campaign;

• the third phase (violet blocks) represents the data analysis, with the
evaluation of the four indices discussed in Section 2.2.
On the basis of the results highlighted by the data analysis, it is

possible to identify the most suitable actions and solutions for the im-
provement of the microclimate in the library, in order to reduce risks
for books.

The procedure can also be applied to a “check-up” phase: after the
implementation of the most suitable solutions, the monitoring of the
hygrothermal parameters will help in the verification of the effective-
ness of the chosen actions in reducing risks. Furthermore, in this sec
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the proposed procedure.

ond phase, the monitoring campaign results can also be used to further
improve, when possible, the indoor microclimate.

According to the definition given in EN 15898 [37], this procedure
can be defined as a preventive conservation one, as it involves the im-
mediate environment around the book to avoid damage and further in-
vasive intervention.

2.2. Evaluation of the risk indices

The evaluation of the microclimate suitability after the monitoring
campaign is based on the analysis of the gathered data and the estima-
tion of four indices:

Daily Span Index (DSI) [38], which identifies the percentage of
days in which the maximum values of temperature and relative humid-
ity span do not exceed the allowed limits;

Spatial Homogeneity Index (SHI) [38], which identifies the per-
centage of time in which microclimate is sufficiently homogeneous in
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the defined volume, according to the allowed spatial variations:

• equivalent lifetime multiplier (eLM) [33], representing an equiva-
lent value of the lifetime multiplier evaluated during the monitoring
period, which considers N gathered values of temperature and rela-
tive humidity as follows in Eq. 2:

• an eLM value higher than 1 means that there is no chemical risk for
books. In the eLM evaluation, LM is calculated as in Eq. 1;

• biological Risk Index (BRI), defined as the percentage of time in
which the lowest isopleth for spore germination is overpassed.
The microclimate method applies for the first two indices, using for

example [18] and [24] as reference for the evaluation of DSI and SHI,
respectively. These references suggest a maximum daily span of 2°C
and 8% and a maximum spatial variation of 2°C and 5%, for temper-
ature and relative humidity, respectively. The risk assessment method
is instead at the base of the eLM and BRI evaluation.

The authors would like to stress that the importance of both
methodologies for the identification of criticalities in historic libraries;
in fact, a concurrent use of these methodologies is proposed here,
whereas in literature, researchers tend to use only one of them in their
analysis. If used separately, the two methodologies point out only
some aspects of the preservation problem, nonetheless, both methods
are necessary for a comprehensive assessment of the possible risks.

The following example, considering eLM and DSI, helps clarify-
ing this aspect. Please consider Fig. 3, where two hypothetical set of
measurements are shown: the first one (represented by the black cir-
cle markers), with mean values for T and RH, respectively, 21.0 °C
and 55%, daily T span equal to 1.4K and daily RH span equal to
6%; the second one (represented by the red cross markers), with mean
value for T and RH, respectively, 19.5 °C and 45%, daily T span
equal to 3.0K and daily RH span equal to 10%. If only the microcli-
mate method is used for the analysis of the first set, one can conclude

the absence of risk for books, as the microclimate is sufficiently con-
stant during the monitoring period. The risk assessment method, how-
ever, highlights possible chemical risks (eLM around 0.8). Consider-
ing now the second set of measurements, if only the risk assessment
method is used, one can conclude that there are no risks for books, as
eLM is higher than 1. However, the application of the microclimate
method points out that the microclimate is not sufficiently constant in
the room. Thus, the application of both methodologies helps in a def-
inition of a sound overview of the possible risky situation for books;
furthermore, it also highlights which solutions would be more appro-
priate to apply.

The proposed procedure has been applied to a case study.

3. Application to a case study

3.1. Object of study

The Baroque Library of the University of Coimbra (UC) is located
in the “heart” of the historic centre of the University, the courtyard of
the Palace of Schools (Fig. 3). The origins of this library go back to
the 18th century, when, in 1716, the rector of the University, Nuno
Silva Teles, asked the Crown to build a library that would serve the in-
stitution. D. João V, then King of Portugal, accepted the request, and
ordered by royal decree on October 31st of that year, the construction
of the one that later was named in his honour as Biblioteca Joanina.
The works began the following summer and lasted until 1728 [39], us-
ing the ruins of a 15th century prison as foundation [40]. Its area (circa
1250m2) is distributed along three floors: the Noble floor, the Inter-
mediate Floor, and the Academic Prison (“which worked here from
1773 until 1834”) [9]; it is a reflection of prosperity, similar to baroque
cathedrals, with richly ornamented oak-wood shelves, ceilings deco-
rated with trompe-l'œil, arches and paintings. It is an independent and
unique building, relevant not only for its architecture and internal dec-
orations, but also because of the intangible heritage within the 40 thou-
sand housed books (dating from the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries).
It worked as a place of study from 1777 until the mid of last century,
when the new General Library building was opened (1962) [9].

The first studies on the Baroque Library, developed until 2010,
were focused on its environmental conditions, in particular on the ef-
fects of its thick masonry walls [41–43] (some of them are more than

Fig. 3. Example of concurrent application of the two methodologies.

(2)
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2-metre wide). Nonetheless, the current conditions of the Library have
been significantly altered on the account of the increase of tourist
flows (i.e. augmented number of people indoors and frequency of door
openings). In 2012, the Library received up to 120,000 visitors, in
2013 the historic centre of the University was officially declared as a
World Heritage, and in 2017 it reached over half-million visitors. Ob-
jectively, during the high-peak touristic season (from the beginning of
March until the end of September), this space opens its doors every
20minutes, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., receiving up to 60 people each time.

On the basis of this new picture, concerned by the impacts on the
conservation of such tangible and intangible heritage, the Rectorate of
the UC began a research project addressing the indoor environmen-
tal characterization of such space and the identification of potential
hazard situations. Notwithstanding the richness of the interior wood
value, within the present paper, the focus is addressed to paper conser-
vation properties and risk assessment for books, still housed in a natu-
rally ventilated environment.

3.2. Microclimate monitoring

Indoor air temperature (expressed in ºC) and relative humidity (ex-
pressed in %) were monitored in the Baroque Library between De-
cember 16th, 2016 and July 6th, 2017 Fig. 4. In several studies, mi-
croclimate parameters are recorded every 15minutes. Herein, they
were intentionally registered every 5minutes with HOBO UX100-003
data-loggers [44], so that the entire tourist visiting period and door
opening/closing was properly embraced: tourists enter the library
every 20minutes, therefore, several records were registered during
each period. The technical characteristics of the data-loggers are
shown in Table 1. As in [33], outdoor climate data were obtained
from the nearest weather station, conveniently located less than 100m
away.

Aiming at a proper microclimate characterization, both vertically
and horizontally, giving the architecture of the Library and an equal
distribution of the equipment, twelve data-loggers were distributed,
as observed in Fig. 5. Summarily, six data-loggers were installed at
“ground floor” (GF in the following) and other six were installed at
mezzanine floor or “first floor” (FF), thus creating the measuring grid.

Since mid-January, one of the equipment located on the GF (high-
lighted with a black dashed circle in Fig. 5) stopped recording data.
Nevertheless, all the other equipment worked properly for the whole
monitoring campaign, except for the duration of the scheduled main

tenance, from March 14th to April 3rd: this period was used for data
transfer and software update of the equipment. For this analysis, it was
identified:

• a first monitoring period (MP1), December 17th – March 14th (des-
ignated as ‘winter period’);

• a second monitoring period (MP2), April 3rd – July 6th (designated
as ‘spring/summer period’).

3.3. Data analysis and results

3.3.1. Evaluation of DSI and SHI (“microclimate method”)
As the Baroque Library has no HVAC system, a higher external

climate variation also reflects in a higher indoor climate variation. The
thick walls revealed to be effective in smoothing and delaying the
changes of the outdoor climate, however, in spring-summer time, the
daily variation of T was higher, probably caused by the solar gains
through the windows.

The differences between the winter and spring-summer daily span
inside the Library are also highlighted through the DSI evaluation. The
graphical representation of this index, for the two floors and the two
monitoring periods, is shown in Figs. 6 a and b; the numerical values
of DSI are reported on the right corner of each figure. A higher daily
variation was verified during the MP2.

Spatial Homogeneity Index (SHI) was also evaluated and its graph-
ical representation is shown in Fig. 6 c and d for the MP1 and the
MP2, for both the GF and FF. Alike DSI values, the SHI values are
also reported on the top right corner of each figure. Concerning tem-
perature spatial variation, good results were found in both monitor-
ing periods. Relative humidity values, instead, showed a higher varia-
tion: in particular, the maximum difference was found between the en-
trance (data-loggers #FF1 and #FF 6, data-logger #GF1) and the oppo-
site wall (data-loggers #FF3 and #FF4, data-loggers #GF3 and #GF4),
where higher RH was found.

More in-depth analyses have been conducted, focusing on the char-
acterisation of the microclimate profiles. Daily and weekly periodici-
ties, presence of stratification, and spatial gradients along the perime-
ter have been sought: the results of these further analyses are shown in
the Supplementary Material submitted on Data in Brief, together with
additional post-processing of the monitoring data [45].

Summarizing the results of the application of the “microclimate
method”, it can be concluded that, during spring-summer, the solar
gains influence the daily span: in fact, a low DSI was found dur-
ing the MP2. As for the spatial variation, significant differences were

Fig. 4. a: Location of the Library [Google Maps (2016)]; b: external view of the Library East façade; c: internal view of the Library.
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Table 1
Technical characteristics of the data-loggers.

Sensor/Parameter
Measuring
range Accuracy

Temperature −20° to
70°C

± 0.21°C from 0° to 50 °C

Relative
humidity

15% to
95%

± 3.5% from 25% to 85% including hysteresis
at 25 °C; below 25% and above 85%, ± 5%
typical

found between the main entrance and the opposite wall. This was
probably due to the lower effect of ventilation.

3.3.2. Evaluation of BRI and eLM (“risk assessment method”)
The second part of the data analysis regarded the evaluation of

the BRI and eLM, which are the two indices for the risk assessment
method evaluating the biological and chemical risks. From the results
of the microclimate method, the following problems were highlighted:

• potential risks due to high humidity were found in the wall opposite
the entrance;

• a high daily span was found during the MP2, probably due to the
influence of higher solar gains.
To assess the risk for books, BRI and eLM were also evaluated. In

particular, during the MP1, BRI was evaluated separately for the five

data-loggers at the GF and for the six sensors at the FF. The analysis
has pointed out that the germination threshold curve has been over-
passed at the GF, in correspondence of the data-loggers #GF3 and
#GF4, which are the farthest from the main entrance door.

Fig. 7 reports the gathered data for each GF sensor, compared to
the threshold curve. In any case, BRI was lower than 5%, which is
not sufficient for mould growth, but highlights that risk is present. The
black diamond markers represent the mean daily T and RH data. It is
worth noting that increasing the external air ventilation rate would not
usefully reduce the biological risk: in fact, as observed in the five fig-
ures, the mean daily external climate data, which is represented by the
red cross markers, evidenced even higher values of relative humidity
outdoors.

The other evaluated index was the eLM, related to chemical risk;
the indices are evaluated using the average of all data-loggers. The
values are reported in Table 2. The eLM value has also been evaluated
separately for each data-logger, to assess if chemical risk was higher in
some areas of the Library. However, this analysis has shown that the
chemical risk is homogeneous within the Library. During the MP1, the
eLM values were higher than 1 at both floors, highlighting that current
microclimate did not entail chemical risks for books. In the MP2, in-
stead, temperature and relative humidity values hamper paper preser-
vation, as the eLM was lower than 1. On an annual period, the eLM
value points out that chemical risk is minimal but present. This analy-
sis highlights that books are exposed to biological and chemical risks,
which can hamper their conservation.

Fig. 5. Sensors location in the library: a: ground floor (GF); b: first floor (FF).
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Fig. 6. Graphical representation of the two microclimate method indices: a: DSI, referring MP1, b: DSI, referring MP2, c: SHI, referring MP1, d: SHI, referring MP2.

3.4. Error analysis

An error analysis is herein reported, evaluating the four indices, as-
suming that the data-loggers have their own accuracy in the measure-
ment of temperature and relative humidity. The characteristics of the
data-loggers were previously shown in Table 1.

First, a moving average filter to evaluate the moving standard de-
viation (MSD) of the acquired data was used. This value gave an es-
timation of the actual accuracy of the sensors. Then, a Monte Carlo
method was performed. A random error was applied to the gath-
ered hygrothermal data, using a normal distribution with nil mean
and standard deviation equal to half the accuracy. Using these gen-
erated indoor climatic data, the three indices DSI, SHI and BRI are
evaluated. This procedure was repeated for a significant number of
tests: no variations were found (in terms of the indices) if 100 tests
or 1000 tests were performed, pointing out a substantial convergence
of the results of the Monte Carlo method. The results of this analy-
sis showed that SHI and DSI indices slightly decrease for the applica-
tion of the random error: this, in fact, amplifies the possibility of ex-
ceeding the maximum hygrothermal limits (a positive error applies to
some data-logger readings, a negative error to some other readings,
thus increasing the difference between them). No relevant difference,

instead, was shown regarding the BRI analysis. Table 3 shows the re-
sults of this Monte Carlo error analysis.

The traditional propagation of errors expression [46] was used, in-
stead, for the evaluation of the eLM uncertainty from the uncertainties
of the temperature and relative humidity data-loggers. As in the BRI
evaluation, the error analysis showed no relevant differences on the
eLM values (see Table 4).

3.5. Discussion

The combined analysis (“microclimate method” and “risk assess-
ment method”) has highlighted that the indoor microclimate in the
Baroque Library presents some risks for books conservation. The ap-
plication of an in-depth monitoring campaign and the evaluation of
the proposed indices has pointed out that the absence of HVAC sys-
tem represents a limit for the maintenance of suitable conditions in the
rooms: in particular, during the spring-summer months, the daily vari-
ation of hygrothermal parameters is mainly caused by the solar irra-
diance through the windows. Another problem is the spatial inhomo-
geneity, highlighted by both the SHI and the BRI analysis. In partic-
ular, the risk is due to the RH values higher than 89%, showing pos-
sible mould growth, especially for the books stored in the wall oppo-
site the entrance door. Finally, a minimal chemical risk can also be
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Fig. 7. Biological risk using the data gathered by the five sensors at ground floor, during the first monitoring period.

Table 2
eLM values for ground and first floor.

GF FF

MP1 1.61 1.64
MP2 0.61 0.62
Total 0.88 0.90

pointed out, which is stronger in the spring-summer period, when
higher temperatures in the library were found. This issue can be con-
sidered related to the daily variation, which is higher in summer. From
this analysis, it is possible to identify the most suitable action to reduce
risks and damage for books. Two types of mildly-intrusive solutions
can be proposed:

• reduction of the solar gains during the summer period (e.g., through
shutters): this solution will reduce indoor temperature, thus increas-
ing eLM and DSI in the summer period;

• use of local dehumidifiers for the reduction of indoor relative hu-
midity: this solution will reduce the effect of high relative humidity
at the wall opposite the entrance, reducing the biological risk.
Currently, the microclimate has negative impacts also on the fur-

niture and wooden objects present in the Library. Some of the meth-
ods to evaluate the risks for those materials are similar to those used
for books: Sedlbauer’s model for mould growth (with different values
of T and RH, as the structure of these materials hinders the growth,
so biological risks are lower [36]); lifetime multiplier for chemical
risks (using an activation energy of 70kJ/mol [34]). As for the spa-
tial distribution, the same threshold values apply [16], while for daily
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Table 3
Results of the Monte Carlo error analysis for DSI, SHI and BRI, for the two monitoring periods and the two floors. For each index, the expected value (EV) and the 95% confidence
interval (95% CI), obtained by the Monte Carlo analysis, are reported. The monitoring campaign value (MCV) of each index is also showed.

DSI SHI BRI

EV 95% CI MCV EV 95% CI MCV EV 95% CI MCV
MP1 GF 56% 51.5–60.0% 59% 80% 79.7–83.5% 83% 4% 3.5–4.2% 4%

FF 92% 90.2–95.7% 95% 59% 58.0–60.0% 62% 0% 0.0–0.2% 0%
MP2 GF 19% 18.5–21.8% 20% 74% 73.6–75.3% 76% 0% – 0%

FF 70% 68.5–73.5% 74% 91% 90.5–92.0% 92% 0% – 0%

Table 4
Results of the propagation of errors analysis for eLM.

GF FF

MP1 1.61± 0.07 1.64± 0.07
MP2 0.61± 0.03 0.62± 0.03

variation, a 8–10% of RH variation [18] and a 1.5 °C for T varia-
tion [16] are suggested. The evaluation of the indices for the risks
applied to the furniture and wooden objects has pointed out possi-
ble risks also for these materials (eLM = 1.29 for MP1 but eLM = 0.68
for MP2; SHI = 73% for MP1 and SHI = 84% for MP2; DSI = 58% for
MP1 and DSI = 36% for MP2), so the implementation of the chosen
solutions can lead to an improving of conservation conditions for
them.

A second monitoring campaign after the implementation of these
solutions can verify the suitability of the actions in the reduction of
risks for books.

4. Conclusions

This work presented a comprehensive procedure for the identifi-
cation of possible risks for books conservation in historic libraries,
also pointing out which can be the best solutions to avoid damage.
This new procedure is based on a detailed microclimate analysis and
evaluation of several risk assessment indicators, which guide the re-
searchers on the identification of the most serious criticalities. The use
of a spatially distributed monitoring campaign allows the analysis of
large collections of books. The creation of a measuring grid and the
consequent data analysis ensures the individuation of local solutions.
This aspect is crucial in historic buildings, as it limits the intrusive-
ness of the retrofit solutions; moreover, it reduces costs and modifies
indoor microclimate only where risk for books preservation is present.
The proposed procedure can be used as a preventive conservation pro-
cedure, in “diagnosis” phase (identification of possible risks and of
most suitable solutions) but also in “check-up” phase (after the imple-
mentation of the solutions, verification of the reduction of risks and
analysis of the possibility of further improvement). It can be success-
fully used by conservators, to reduce risks for the books using the most
suitable solution according to specific constraints (e.g., economic con-
straints, protection of the historic value of the building).

The application to a real case study has highlighted the potential of
the procedure. The case study was a historic library located in Coim-
bra, where the current environmental conditions of this recent touris-
tic attraction were deeply investigated: microclimate monitoring was
run over a 6-month period. This new procedure has unveiled that,
within this library, books are potentially exposed to biological and
chemical risks and that an immediate action is required. In particu-
lar, it was found that solutions are needed to reduce the high daily
variation during the summer period, which increases chemical risks,
and to reduce relative humidity on specific points of the library. Lim

ited local actions should be taken to limit these risks and improve book
preservation in this historical library.

The authors believe that this new procedure is replicable to other
historic libraries: not only those libraries with similar features to our
case study, but also all the historic libraries which were rarely visited
in the past and are now a touristic attraction. In these libraries, in fact,
the change of the indoor microclimate can represent a potential haz-
ard for book preservation, so actions should be taken to preserve this
heritage. In future, the proposed methodology might be extended, also
accounting on the risks associated with the presence of airborne pol-
lutants. For the present and forthcoming works, the authors will mon-
itor and analyse the implementation of the proposed solutions to the
Baroque Library in Coimbra, together with a study on the effects of
these actions on the visitors’ thermal comfort. Furthermore, the pro-
posed procedure will be applied to other historic libraries, such as the
Library of the Scuola Normale Superiore, in Pisa, which hosts antique
and rare works and is one of the largest in Europe.
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